$3,000 Horizon Housing Foundation Scholarship
Applicant Scholarship Information
Criteria for applicants:
- Applicants must reside at a Horizon Housing Foundation general partnership
or limited partnership. However, after the first semester, applicant does not
have to continue to live at a Horizon affiliated property.
- Applicants must be in good standing with the property (i.e. rent paid on time,
limited complaints, etc.) and with the educational institution. Property
manager must confirm this as well; school transcripts must be submitted
each semester to confirm this.
- Any current college, trade student or future college student is eligible to
apply. Applicant must be enrolled for current or upcoming semester to
pursue a degree.
- The university or trade school must be a not-for-profit organization.
- Applicants must have high school diploma or GED.
- Applicants must have and maintain at least at 2.5 GPA to receive funding.
- Applicants must submit a 500-word essay emphasizing their contribution to
the community.
- To receive additional funding each year, chosen applicants must submit
transcripts to Horizon Housing Foundation at the end of each semester.
Descriptions of the scholarship:
- Horizon Housing Foundation is a non-profit that invests in low-income
housing properties around Missouri and Georgia. We are here to promote
and reward you for making a difference in your community.
- The scholarship will be $1,500 a semester. If the applicant remains in good
standing with institution and property (if still living a Horizon affiliated
property) applicant may be eligible to receive $1,500 every semester for a
maximum of eight semesters, totaling $12,000.
- Scholarships will be awarded for the Fall 2016 semester.
Deadline: April 16, 2016
Email application to: education@horizonhf.org
Please Include:
- Application
- Most recent transcript
- Financial Aid Award Letter (this can be obtained by contacting your financial
aid office).
- Resume
- 500 Word Typed Essay- must capture how you are helping your community
and how the scholarship will benefit you.
- One letter of recommendation from someone outside your family.
 Include their contact information for any follow up
 Include the applicant’s name
 Emailed directly to education@horizonhf.org
**Please feel free to email us with any questions.

Horizon Housings Scholarship Application:
Please print clearly in blue or black ink.

Name: ________________________________________________________________________
D.O.B.: ________________________________________________________________________
Gender: _______________________________________________________________________
Apartment Complex: ________________________________________________________
Property Manager Name: ___________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Phone Number: ______________________________________________________________
Email: _________________________________________________________________________
College/Trade School Attending: ___________________________________________
Pursuing Degree: _____________________________________________________________
G.P.A.: __________________________________________________________________________
Annual Cost of Tuition: _______________________________________________________

